
 

 

RHLL, Majors special rules:  In addition to the Little League Rules 
2018 Season 
Updated:  04/10/18 
 
1. Game Time Limits:  The objective is to play all games in their entirety, please 
keep game pace moving. The League President, has the right to penalize teams 
for “slow play” in attempt to invoke a favorable outcome.  
 
2. Playoff seeding will be determined first by WIN % - ties will be treated as “no 
result”.  First tie-breaker will be head-to-head win/loss record.  Second tie-
breaker will be head-to-head run differential.  Third tie-breaker will be coin toss. 
 
3. If the batter shows bunt, the batter must either continue to bunt or take the 
pitch. The batter may not pull the bunt back and then attempt to swing at the 
ball. If this happens, the ball is dead and the batter is out. All baserunners will 
return to the base occupied prior to the pitch. 
 
4. Only players can warm up a pitcher for a game, adults are not allowed to warm 
up pitchers. This includes before the game and in the bullpen during the game.  
 
5. A website will be used to track scores, pitch counts and overall W/L 
record.  Scores and pitch counts must be posted within 24 hours of game 
being complete. Each team is responsible for reporting their own pitch counts, 
winning team reports the score.  
 
6.  Home team will be responsible for game day field prep if field is not already 
prepped by THPRD, this includes Alpenrose. 
 
7. Raleigh Hills #1 Fence: Away team of the first game of the weekend (Friday 6pm 
or Saturday10 am) is responsible for putting the fence up / Away team of the last 
game of the weekend (Saturday 4pm) is responsible for taking the fence down 
and put it in the shed at Raleigh Hills.  
 
8. Winning team is responsible for dragging the field after the game. 
 
9. Help keep the fields clean and in good shape by cleaning the dugouts after 
every game/practice and raking and fixing any issues with the fields. Please 
replace tarps on Alpenrose fields when you leave.  
 



 

 

10. Alpenrose Snack Shack Volunteers, Your team is responsible for supplying 
Volunteers for the snack shack on your assigned Alpenrose night/day. If your 
team is not able to supply volunteers on your assigned Alpenrose night/day your 
team will not be allowed to play. Playing at Alpenrose is a privilege and we need 
to do our part to support Alpenrose and all they do for our league.  
Questions email Jim Campbell at jimcampbell98@yahoo.com 
 
11. Rainouts – Both team managers should meet at the field an hour and half 
before game time to access the field conditions. Both managers must agree that 
the field conditions are unplayable. If the game is canceled the home team is 
responsible for canceling the umpires at least an hour before game time. 
 
12. Make up games will be played on the corresponding teams’ practice day and 
field. Email Maureen McGrain at mmcgrain@gmail.com once you have scheduled 
the field and time and he can schedule the umpires. 
 
13. Must have 8 players to play / may not borrow players from other majors level 
teams period! You may borrow a player from a AAA team but they may not pitch, 
they will bat last and can only play outfield and will sit the bench no less than any 
player registered to your team. If a team wants to loan a right fielder that is fine 
but no more than one loaner player per inning. The loaner player will only hit for 
the team he is officially registered to. 
 
14. Pitch counts will revert at every rest level threshold, meaning if a pitcher 
starts a batter at 33 pitches then throws 7 pitches to the batter to get him out and 
is then removed before a single pitch is thrown to the next batter, his pitch count 
would be 35 not 40 as 35 is the single day rest level threshold. This is to maintain 
pace of play.  
 
15.  Teams may not intentionally walk a player more than one time per game 
regardless of the strategy involved. 
 
16. Read and understand all little league play level rules. 
 


